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Here it is, springtime again, and The Bomb has held off from fall
ing long enough to allow the publication of volume 11, number 3, 
whole number 42, FAPA number 36, and VAPA number 16 of Horizons. 
The Doubledoubletoilandtrouble Mimeograph may hold together long 
enough to reproduce this issue. Harry Warner, dri', 303 Bryan 
Place, Hagerstown, Maryland,. writes practically everything in 
this issue. . • • ? ; • • . c ‘ •
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In the Beginning ■ .. ’
It used to be that reviews of reviews ~cluttered up* the mailings 
so badly .that-people were viewing with alarm. < Now .we’ve hit an
other extreme, and the winter mailing was-disappointingly lack
Ing in comment on what Had gone before. Lest reviews become a 
lost art and the FAPA be deprived of its continuity, I’m expand
ing my reviews this time and hope, that others will do likewise 
until that frappy medium is approached. Horizons? The last is
sue contained one minor and one colossally ma jor error. _ Minors 
in the third paragraph, fifth line of the first page of Mind-Un
der Hatter, read Pirandello where it says Korzybski. Otherwise 
your notion of semantj.cs .and your opinion of ^oy understanding of 
semanticswill be rudely distorted, Major? the other mistake.is 
so enormous that perhaps no one will notice jt. Remeifoer lilt-' 
let’s philosophy on big and little lies. I ve found in the past 
that a world-shaking mistake doesn’t attract as much notice as a 
misplaced comma. The Fantasy Amateur: This sounds as if T were 
trying to juggle t”FAPA financial records, .t Explanation, for 
reasons known only to themselves and Ooslet, .§ome_members 
been sending money for dues and surplus st°c*.
been keeping it and using it for expenses instead
it to me. He wants me to put it on. the books js ihlch
by the treasury and then paidto him for-expenses> wg£h
I don’t do because I don’t see the money, I don’t P*? it for 
and his expenses don’t occur at those particular tlmes^_And for 
the benefit of anyone who wonders what in the to
fund” may be, there is no campaign to bring <=<tpd withth? next convention. This is- a sum which Orane |egsi.ted with 
the FAPA a couple of years ago, to P^J^T^k ^re^Iown to 
dies. Idle thought about the membership: I. think we re down to 
three charter members; Ackerman, Rothman, and P6 * .Qd out 
of other persons may have belonged at the sta rOnal A™"" 
and‘then rejoined, The-Insider: callteur Pre ss^ Association is the first and l?st thwg to call 
Lovecraft a "most colorful” figure. J*®°^ the Cheok-
vious that no one reads them for entertainment., go its 
list exists, it must be meant for reference p jgQ isn’t com
own purpose is defeated by a single a-ynof a sin to pre-
plete, "nor necessarily all accurate. It s 2Deoiffr exactly
sent It in this form, but it is foolish not to |pQClfX exac^y 
what may be wrong with "It, in case anyone how to '
pleteV’and amend the project. Above all, • Jr ' Light.; ♦spell nickel before starting out on^nkjeade^r.^^. 
Bemind me,. Les, to tell you some tim Arierican phono
phonograph records in Hagerstown. stores actually send 
graph records,* the kind that the loo he4ve-wraoking
out advertising ciro.ute® about. pXtol; Wonjerful but un-
that importing film to Canada, ^ue .as A1 Ash-
commentable stuff. Ackerman is becoming as lanp



ley at this late date. Mindwarp; I approve heartily with all 
the things saidabo-ut fandom and the, FAPA, up to the point where 
the NFFF enters. I’ve heard this assurance that big things are 
Just around the corner for the ITFFF so frequently for the, last 
six years. It’s funny by this time. The NFFF invariably has a 
half-dozen energetic people who can get things done, and several 
hundred members who are either content to let the mothers work 
hard, or jealous that the others are active. The o-rganization 
may be justified by serving as an outlet for fans during a per
iod of six months to a year—-the time when they’re just getting 
acquainted with fandom, with a yen to read long lists of_ fan ad
dresses, high-sounding words about purposes, and so forth. Aft
er that, a verbal arrangement with two or three other people can 
accomplish mo® than the NFFF has ever done. Maybe the NFFF has 
recruited a few fans, but I’ll bet it has kept some others out 
of activity, by those welcoming letters like the one sent to Bur» 
bee not long ago-.: Plenum: I’ve attended most conventions held 
in Hagerstown for the last decade. Most of them are compare ® 
in size to the national fan conventions, with .200 or 80 
I have yet to find one that showed a profit as the fan 
always does. I suspect that fandom is wrong; it seems doubtful 
that everyone else would be out of step. Of course fans in th 
host city appreciate a cut of the profits as a rewar for P "* 
soring the science fiction convention. But that money doesn t 
amount to more than ten bucks or so apiece, after It s split up. 
Quite a bit of the hard work In staging a oonventlon ls caused by 
frantic efforts to raise the money which Will be 3 ®
reward for doing all that hard work. ;It would J® 80J^P*® *£ 
turn profits over to the next convention committee, and end the 
drumbeating between conventions. &pac eshi.pt _*° once or
better results, boys, if you’ll take aW, use once or 
twice in the course of each stencil to dig thSdir . ’
p a and any capital letters that clog up. In the spying £ edition, Eric Fr^nk .Russell is definitely not John Russell Fearn. 
If Arthur H. Barnes is another Kuttner penname, we ve been^had~ 
for the lastf20 years. Moonshines I like the tre f
•nrin+ina or revising material from general fan pjpiicaxxons ?£ M^subscription fanjinj, these days but they 
Still contain a limited amount of material that Interests me. 
wish I hadn’t thrown out the cellar s accumulatio Flash
plements, Rick. They included such monstrous P^®8 '
Gordon that your declining days would have been solaced^ 
stltution: I’d like to see it included with every othe 
Snd Cosiet has supplied un^to now. By the
new members, a resource the FAB. had lacked npi»ution.
way, I sniff trouble over one .sentence in t£e the work of
Publications "must represent to a substantial e FaSjn needs 
th© member who has put them in the -mailings. files, finds
eight pages to avert expulsion, so he dig city’s pro—
an eight-page story by another fan, 8®&ds mails them to the 
fessional mimeo Shop,, orders 68 copies, a^ J^i^tne ?be 
official editor. Does this count as acti 1 bound to Jiappen 
didn’t write or publish, but he financed. future guidance,
someday, and ailing now_mlght be advisable for future

eshi.pt


whether it’s'the fine arts or fan art? -.Astra’s Towr; This, is . 
the best example yet,$ of how far I’ve fallen away from fandom. x 
Stephen Weber not only enters the .field and becomes .well 'known 
therein, but also dies, and this is .the first time that I behold . .
his name. Dark Renascence is the first decent poem that. the_ 
FAPA has had”for many months. Someone told me that Smith told . 
him that the lens stbriqC; have tried to, cause the reader to ac- . , . 
cept the fact that there wilT*be incest in the Kinnison family. . 
Presumably it would be polygambus incest, which would_simpllfy 
things a little for. the Kinnison grandchildren. ATOTE. -1 .
still prefer Evans* comments and ideas to his non~8®lllngA^?” 
tion. Giggling Angel must have fooled even *126 author* Obvi-

. ously the ending is wrong, because Lavona gave money to,Kan. 
She couldn’t have done that, if she were, just a projectionfrom 
(ughl the name! ) Swylla. Fapanthology: The Rumor , I presume, is. 
yet another Evans tale. one suffers from that .
Ie as an KBS story two or three 'mailings ago: a 
tion fit for a novel, not a short story. Here are. eig 
of fiction. This is the plot: a mysterious ?pSSdentt
a swamp and chews up a little hoy, so two Jut
take their guns shoot it to death. . The writing s g . •*but——you ca!“ er“te a short story for the pulps ^th^othlng 
more essential In the plot than that TallgBgS?^^“y
start, except for an atmosphere of. stuffTnese that presumably^ 
will vanish after another issue or. two, What s the Name my 
chief objection. It’s all right, as long as it sticks to sur 
veying the way stories have named et’s. When ^a^^oy°and:Sab. 
late futnr© procedure, it enters the realri of p> 
surdity. . For instance, English ® —^^^i^to^the^ount-

'Hames for/peoples and races by adding -an ® . _ wronex French,
ry’s name, as Bridges insists. ^®^erJLna Rjrtugese. Tfcerett£nv 
Spaniards, Swiss, Scots, Welsh, Swedes, Finns, ^>rw« 
simply is.not any set rule, except combined with
ends in a vowel, n Vs. Vetarian matter ota change in that final vowel, mis ve.nusiau * . .Any'
has been brought up frequently byaccepted. * ai 
unabridged dictionary will show using the .'W
and proper word.; If we’re going to insistoon us^"
genitive fom of • W iatin word, wd must log!ojW

p^

where you occasionally bfe'ar D°?®eI?Q?at0 Fame. J might yc 
A loud huzzah for the reprint of The Bond to M*.teble mater^,,, 
hint that The Fantast is a treasure trove rep fa Adorn today,
lai'Which would be new for practloally^veryone it -j
The Unspeakable-Thing: A monumental a Nievern® ^JUlete lee* 
held my interest- from end to beginning, _. ® .■ folklore in par-of interest-in folklore in Beneral and_Jopanese. roiKxor^^ 
tlcular. like Kerb had-one of those_^Souaht be^oould ©wing a 
books when he visited. Hagerstown. He th t waa almost two 
deal’Jor -pubiication«4n this^countryv b r©ad throughyears- ago'and I’ve h®rd nothin#more^bout^ltj l^^ 
the slim volume and ocJ€£ldn’T flnd xn mox ,
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■ We View - the Review-.

Roy W. Loan, Jr., has bitten ill to' a-ipugh' subject in the> .
. first issue" of-The Talisman. . .-Book reviews.. have.-been astandard . .
;. roughage -for fanzines''ever since fanzines- sprang‘ up. With more

• and more new books ail' th6- tlme-j the'-'crop. ‘of Previews seems like
ly to prosper. But oyer the - years, t-here-has' been little improve

... ment in the quality of. those‘reviews;- I know of nO article..which .
- has attempted ,to survey through the-.fanzines hbw-md.re vitamins and 

palate-tickling substances can .be .put into ' that Steady diet of 
book reviews. -. •- . • ' * ' • ' ' .

. Royhas done a'decent, job7, of telling ho.w-'to review a-book.
■ But we .learn *the same- thing in high'school, we 'find a chapter on 
this*subject .in any large book-about journalism, and thepublic 
library can supply several books;, devoted solely to thepopic of

. reviewing-.I think that’ it Would be moreimportaafc* • for our pur
, pose to summarize how-'.tp review fantasy bppksj emphasizing not 

1 •' the fact that kthese are-books and subject to. all book reviewing
rules; but.-rathei1' laying stress on'the way in which these'reviews 
of fantasy books', should differ .from reviews of-mundane volumes.

■ - ■ There are several important; Ways in Which 'the fey iew in the fan- 
< zine should diff er ?f ppm- the; review' you write f-oh The New.York

. •Times’-' Sunday- supplement or, your. English teacher in your senior
’• year.- - '■• .- ■- .
' - . The 'article in -$he Talisman' brings- up one. important.point

- which it might be-weil to'dispOe-0.-of, immediately. ; .This is the
) ■ matter of ’sub jective< and' "objective" .reviews.-,/ You can -say that

this review is objective and that ..review is^ subjective,- but I 
won’t believe you;*.I don’t" see.'how. it’s possible. Roy-; himself 
-doesn’t seem quite - clear about ■.-the, distinction. .says, -for- in— 

' stance, that the objective attitufct toward.a Story -Calls fpr^ap-' 
. alysis of ’the-'author’ s- ability to handle,it -effectively, while 

the sub jective method requires- the„ reviewer ’to.: evaluate the nana
- ling and effectiveness of the . story.-" • - P l. '

•- This is an Aristotelian distinction. Let ,a Look a£ it ,an-
, other way, and say that' no -rqView, can. be;' ob j.ectiy.a-or subje.ctive,
I for the simple reason that, '-it" mubt he a cQmb.inat.ipn of;,botn. ine .

objective-element in this situation, is a book, and the subJective 
element-.is the-loan who reviews. the book. If•
missing, no book review can come into being. :■ Something o ' __ 
book and something of the .-reviewer enter into every review, even . 
if the-objective portion is confined to naming -thebook_and au- 

‘ thor, even though the. subjective.,element-is -limited, to the re
viewer’s decision to tell this part of the plot *>ut riot

Of course you read's lot about objective .reviewing, Just as 
you read.qf- objective reporting-and objective analysis.. 1 ve 
found that mo§t persons who ask for an "objective neYS^p!rw^7t 
tide actually mean that they want a newspaper account that won t 
make anyone angry. -The ideal-of the objective reporter is quite 
as unobtainable-as that bfthe objective reviewer. .

•' It’s fairly simple to write a book review that won t peeve
- anyone, but- that wilt still be a subjec tive review. V®^pl® 

statement that this book contains many misprints is t0
' ., a statement of fact as anything: in a review .can he . But it s

subjective in the sense that the reviewer
including or omitting that: statementlie cannot Posqibly W^11 
that there is to say about-.a book, apd there is no p ,



■ which a line may be .drawn between the remarks that must be made and 
the remarks that may ba omitted. . ■

. Incidentally, don’t forget the third element that,is helpful
to any book review.' That’s someone to read the thing. He’s anoth
er subjective factor. If the reviewer says that Heinlein’s latest 
is a space opera, that'may be a description, for reader A and an

• insult for reader B.- . . ■
All the above'leads me to one conclusion. Any successful 

book review should be a combination of those subjective and objeo- 
• ----- tive factors. It will be a better review if the author tries con

' sciously to include both, Ind tries'to keep them in reasonable 
proportions'. From here on, I’m going to emphasize .reviewing of 

' .fantasy, hot just reviewing., . • .' ■■ ■
" I’ve been’ learning: during the last two months to operate a 
3200 camera. I t ha s a range finder, corrector for parallax, a 
dozen shutter speeds, ten stops, two flash-guns, solenoid, two 
view finders, and a dozen other,gadgets. Not one.of tnose aids 
to good picture-making is worth a dam, however, if I don t watch 
my background and take care that I. don’t photograph the champion 
Negro .basketball team against a black, wall. Similarly, the book 
veviewter can understand the philosophy of his work P®rf®Cj Can 
have a' fine command of the. language, can know all the tricks of 
his trade, and his reviews won’t be worth reading if he hasn t 
kept an eye open for hi sequi valent of background—the nature of 
the: audience for his. reviews. Here is where fanzine reviewing

. has a strong point. 'The person who writes .a review for the fan
zines, ^nd-. realizes what he’s doing can be sure of 
He knows approximately how many persons will read that ^iew, 
he: understands that almost all his readers have a

,. of fante»y .books, and that all of them are interested in fantasy. 
No ohe reads every review in the Sunday supplement *b8 5;“® * 

• - and the authors/of those reviews cannot be letter
‘ lot of their readers’will know, nothing about the

But we’re all specialists inttie fantasy field, on a small.or 
larg^scale. ’Therefore, point number one: The reviewer in the 

' fanzines can do his stuff without endlessly interrupting himself 
to identify Deimos, or to point out that Lord h

- : of atmospheric fantasies, or to explain that the first Skylark
story was written in the early 20’s.. It saves much space an

/ tr0Ub]toiirt number two is the complete freedom of the press that 
fanzines enjoy. Aside from considerations of decency and libel, 

' ’ the fantasv book'review in the fanzine need not be influenced y Xne? I suppose Ihat publications like The Satdrdayjteview of 
’ Uteratuz. try hard. But the SBL's pages are sadly conditioned

by two factors: its advertisers, and Its readers. The magazine 
won’t tell thewhole truth about a very bad.new novel.if it s a 

. source of the .publisher’s latest big advertising -
over, -the SRL has bo keep the interest of its

- readers would revolt if more space were given to a 
on aesthetics by some unknown writer and }ess 
est Taylor Caldwell, novel, no matter how important, the. remar 

’ oh aesthetics and how unimportant the novel might, b?. - 1 a_
; - The book revfewer in the fanzines can forget with

• ’ tions. No one stops-buying a fanzine because b8
its contents. The general rule has been that the- .



fanzines rate as high in polls and sell as many copies as the fri
volous type. To my knowledge, only twice have publishers distri
buted review .copies of books to fanzine editors on a large scale. 
Certainly there shouldn’t be any.danger of.influence on reviewers 
or fanzine publishers, even from the hope X3f-getting- free- books-, 
by saying? nice things- in- reyiew. . . ? : • ; • . ;

Fanzines, alsoyproyide"one of the very few Ways in which .to 
get a- book review-into pint trithout concerning yourself, about the 
length. Theye seems-to be a tendency, in famines to keep: reviews 
down to.:-.a few hundred^rdar.'.^tewuinahiy'by analogy with reviews- 
in other magazines and; in newspapers. ’There is'no particular 
reason for being economical with words* yrhen yoh have something to 
say and the fanzine editor.- usually has' mah-yjhquarb feet of white 
space waiting to be fille'd.. .; y

How much of .the book should, the review-"give away"? It’s a 
complex question,-* and its. answer in the fantasy field differs, 
from the solution to the. problem in other types of fiction. But 
in ' no case is ’’never give away the story” the right rul-e. The 
analogy- of ’the person. in ?the .theater who whispers, the plot over 
your Shoulder as it unfolds qn stage or screen is 'not v&lid-* 
You obviously-don’t want-the pynch&s or- the<plaY or?the moyie 
telegraphed during, its perforfflsnbe. But you do not read a book 
review while, reading’the book.; you read it before or after you 
go through the volume. , '

. Actually it’s a matter for ah open mind and commons-sense to 
decide in fantasy book reviews* - At one extreme is.John.Dickson 
Carr’s’"The Burning Court," a novel which hinges on the.question 
of whether the. .hero’rspwife: is a’ wi,tch. The truth is not revealed 
until, the- last paragraphs^ Most of the* novel’-s- appeal lies in» 
the Way it holds, the reader in susperise over’-this matter, so a 
book revifew which revealed the denouement and told which was witch 
would ^definitely hurt the storyentertainment value. .

•* But*this one example doesn’t prove that most fantasy novels 
exist mostly for .their endings... In; many ©ther. hooks the final 
chapter is less'important than whit'.has 'goiie before f.-or; .the solu
tion to the plot is inevitable, from -page • 1-00 'onward,. ; All .of 
us can list dozens of. fantasy'ndvels that are remembered only 
for the treatment-,•. not' fpr the: plot. • " - .. ... ■;

Besides, two special things that apply mostly- to fanzine re
views, and a third that applies to all-reviews,^ must be remem
bered. (1) Lots of fantasy book reyissrs in fanzines: concern 
old or rare books, which the reade’b of the review may never-hold 
in his hand^.- (2) .-If it’s a popular and reefent fantasy book, 
there’s an excellent chance that the reader of thp?review has a - 
ready read that book. (3/ The mind is sr funny. thing. . .Informa
tion that it has sopped. up.’While reading a bonk reviewunay..remain 
■qubrnATged in the. memory while the individual is- reading the booK, 
rather than remaining , oh...the .surface-to 'sjoil its^entertainment

So if the reviewer has a reason for stating the plot in full 
or the denouement, I. think he’s justified in doing that...’.If “the 
book is a good one , it will seldom do the reader. any^harm to know 
hovz it’s going to come out, just as a first reading doesn t harm 
the second' reading of.- a.good novel. . , _ ha

There’s no reason-why the fantasy book review shouldn t be 
Combined with the informal essay.- In other words, the review



can serve as the jumping-off point for the reviewer’s ideas and >
opinions on topics suggested by „the b.dok- under, .consideration. In • 
a detective story review, getting.away from the-..book i-taei-lf would 
be treasons■ But in fantasy volumes, one trend- of -..though#’.'is ’ai^ ' * ■
most sure to open up at least .ope other; If’ reviewing a .science ’•1 >
fiction story about space travel makes ;it ”advisable#Ii the .reviewer '• 
shouldn’t hesitate to get into ,a-long discussion of physics,..
won’t understand the math, but .someone .will..-' ' ' 'j :

Incidentally, this is what, makes the ; Synopsis...type^ of r$yieW* ' zr. 
so dreary» :The endless^ summaries of books-.-about*: futtuis''(.wa’^ ’ .are-’ 
hardly worth the mimeographing,’ because '•thei.Atrengtbir’ ' 
does not lie in the matter of who;invades -whom> huVlh.'^iib iransner r ■■*.:.. 
of the relating'of those invasions,?' My' personal- nomination, for ’... -.
the best review in a fanzine in recent' years *. da;e.Ojn:* t. "exactly ■’' ’ ■•
qualify as a book review, because .it appeared before the'magazine: c 
story went between hard covers. ■ It was dampS laiigh-t’s. .-long, dis- -’ .
cussion of The World of .Rea$ ’it , 'and try..to imagine • It--with- -*•;
out damon’s opinions on the van Vogt .writing■' styl§.j.Twithout. the ', 
questions of logic that involved' summarizing most^^ ^f.^the; Plot? ' I - - .
think that damon learned something from Writihg.? lt> I. .knew;;that “ • -
I gained some information by.-r^Uihg? it,’ and I:‘hope V^n-yog# had 
a chance to study it, although he certhinly did#’t-.lea rri.'.anything ■-<-’■ •: 
from it. ■ ■ .. I1.;

Less important for the present purpose is :the. prefatory mat*^ .»; 
ter for book reviews. I .don’t see why this, information /in-’faii-' 
zine reviews should adhere .slavishly;,.to. the style..thatRoy Loan -
cites. Knowing the date of; publication- of a* book, is a^, bit on; ’ • ’
the side of useless informat loin,Jand/it can- be .definitely' mi’s^ ' j ~ 
leading in the case of a volume- Containing, a story, vcritten ‘manyy ■■■• ■> ..
years before publication. On the other hand:,'.-. including i’n thi h -- ?
prefatory matter-a brief .note, telling 'whe’ther-cthe-bpok.Is .In— • 
eluded in the Bailey or Bleiier® checklist# of,faMas.y..bo^ks might - .-; - - 
be of some service to the reader. ‘ In t he".'ease pf. out pf-print - y .-«•
volumes, reviewers who are willing to say’what-ppice thqy 'paidy • ‘ •. ■.
for the books could help, to -build, tip ”a° list ing of .prevalent pri* . .....
ces in the second hand fantasy-book market. :41 presume .that the *..:?- 
standardization of book review fQ.’rm^’ipropdbed .about, five years 
ago by Langley Searles and* a few others has:.been,jjqmpLe.tely for- . 
gotten by this time.) - .... ■„ ' f

I don’t think that book, .review? have any..read .."valuey. ex- . . ■ 
cept to spread a little information,’.give-the :-reyiewer practice,* '. • . 
provide some egoboo for-the--authoy,;,'and act-as^,.buying guide ■■■: .. •• • - 
for the reader. But I think-that reyiewS in fanzines could do- .. ;
moie service to the fantasy, book,field, -by-increased.emphasis bn. . • .- ; . 
several matters. I’ve’not-bpjughb majjy' booksfrom thp semi—pro .„ 
houses, so my list will be: very .bripf . • -KSd to it ja.t your please .. - .

(1) Reviewers ought .to $ail ?a spqde a .spade j^re .often-by - ; 
getting tough about books that appear'riddled with., ml sprints.* /-p\- - 
There is little excuse for; typographical errors in the fantasy. •; 
publishing field. If Simon & Schust.er".brings put,.a book, about 
the coldwar, the volume’s typography might be excused because it 
had to be rushed through ttf-remaiii of current: Inter’e.qt. -But-no.- . t 
such tirnft element enters into fantasy book publishing... Ifew titip.s 
never show up until six mdnths or more after the originally-an- ,
nounced publication dat'e# ■ .Another t^ro webks ;spent.,In bpe last ? * . . .

• • • 4 ” *• V • - _ »• ' ’ • • * . • ••
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inspection of galley .-prqpfs.wpul^.m^an/o/nly/.a b.l^ht fqirtiiey/dbV’.V? 
lay, little type-setting’ expense j/and.1. a’more /prafog.qdbnal'.pfoduct ?:0 
Remember, . th© semirpra? houses./are' charging p^p, '
books,-and frequently are /paying, dhly republication. $£$s ’f6r;‘the . 
rights. tp.it'be.^stpry^i.-tPhese publishers ‘ should be Able.. t$( afford .ert 
typorfree product. ■ //.// :•' .’..// .. ' " ' . '' f /./ •'s;:

(2)- .We ought to swing ,a b;ig/.’.clu'b.’at the/grpWln^.;preLotiee' "ot;' 
anthologies .that ♦ are ■ evently.divided '/between thein^pr'iiit' .and "the *? 
out-of-print* : :The. scheme .of forcing.’ the purchaser pay full /,/' . 
book, price fpr;a~ volume-that contains .a?hundred pages or more of! • 
stories', that- ar.e .available in. dther.'books is' bad# .It’s .apt to -be-/ 
come" worse,- as the f lood.pf.: shprt*. story ’ collect ionA’co ht inues;

(3)- Spec.iai attention-should be/’paid by reviewers;to publish
ers who-are purchasing unpublished.i^nus.oripts/.'for^bopk form. ’ Thi'e 
is/ very' important*; f rom/bath /the-.- practical find .the..'idealisticview/ 
point. . • Iti’a-; praCtlpa-lbeoause the/prozih^s have been pretty;thor-’-'- 
oughly.• ransack®d^Xftr repriptable./.stuff, by how."'yblume.s'drawing /, 
their oonten.t;Af.rp5U.thehPr5)zihesi_e/lther.;duplicate other; books or ■ < 
must be? Content!-'with hack? stuff. /Xt?s*J/idealistic //'because In all:\ 
other types' -of ri cti.Pa.=gj gpod?&pyel;s. ib/ay. don ’ t; meet. pUIp. magazine 
formulas\or rastHMd0ns’.fi^/a*pJ^e; iii ^.ook .form... ^he soonpr. ';// 
thisf-situatioh spreads,tt-o t^e fantasy/field, the better/; j-- . • /’

' (4) • -Every .publisher who, a^®^ti.sos. thdt his/latest/book is •
appearing dn-'a ^limited edition” should.be'.force.d to,.givVAis’ de-1' 
fi nit ion?'Of an? .unlimited edition*. ; .... " , ': 
1. ’. ’. #rs ’ w ’ ’• ’ • ’ • ** ’ • S'? *. *'.Vt*‘**’ ’

Miscellany ’ '\ -J'. .
'■ Eree'advert! sement f£irst ol all? Paul Spencer is' how renewing 

his EAP^>membershiP ;throvgh' lack of interest, and ho longer* feels 
that the 'world-will:.come,.to an end;if he. dpesn^t ,pwn the mailings' 
for the -past- few- yaars* -..^le.rafora,' he wants to sell .all ,thb;!mailr 
ings he owns, .a .halfr-dozen?,years- of .TAPA couplets;/ jiare 'or less. - 
T’ dbn-’t know hia.pricje-,' butjX know-.tha..^/ ha/pf^er a 'tb se/ll/the' * •’ 
whole" pile to .one-pers:oi\< •; - //"..}/// './.. 4 ' .•/. / ».T" '

There’s a long story behind the contents/of the three/- 
pages. <.;Tor. the-'ilast ;two.-.yeejrs.of ;Spaq,ei^ays.,.; exfstqnce,* the/.fold-- . 
er Of -msaiuscripts awaitixig^pubiicartibp- wds, 'podded by fa* /long -'arti
cle by Georges Gallet, the Trench fan. ■ Every time that X got''-set _ 
to st-art- ’stencilling j. something more timely, .in nature woqld arrive' • 
and dfowd-odt Gallet *•<..: Somehow, in- the ’ twd-yearJpe.riod l Oqhceived 
the notion-that, it was .a v ary .dull ^artlale‘/in' any-ivonlj/ ‘Znieii; •■■■'/ 
Spaceways folded/ .tin- 1S42, .and J ,wouldn’t return the/aftidle’-be- 1 /* 
cause Gallet was tijioOccupied Trance. -/By the time (fel'let1 mad® a> 
brief reappearandin .fandom (mostly’ throtigh $ /V/ollhehn jb'roadside j 
the existence of.htsartidl'e. had siipped’,.my mind.*; ; \

last night, the inevitable ha pp^ed.'. Tottering 'piles of -mag
azines piled almost ceiling-high- in m^’ closet". Oqllapseds-; It-has , 
taken most of the afternoon to subdue _th^, flood pf pulp that‘1: 
roared out when the closet door was. opened*While stuffing the- • 
magazines back into submission, sose non-professional debris,was 
left over, like driftwoods . aph*-golly,, that "participle J Ahyway, ■ 
Gallet’s article came back to the light of day. "’Ihe article I 
had planned to fill this issue of Horizons isn’t quite ready, -so 
Irm breaking my self-authorship rule. I think there?s a Ipt of 
interest and worth in the article, which I’ll turn over to anyone - 
willing to print it intact. It runs to 16 single-spaced pages.

• • £
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infinitely' Greats Infinitely- ftaa.ll - > ’: 5 .

(What follows is a rather randdm ■sampling of .Gallei’d;text.. :
Parenthesized portions.are niy : own cOmm^it^ explanation^ dr furth-> , ’ 
er abridgment of his 't" . words^ Uis'words in turn’-are d.'summnfy , 
of ^Micromegasy^ ah essay published in France in 19&5 b'^R^-.-G. 
Messae and nqt to ray knowledge availably today.. --c’- ' .

In preliminaryconsi derht.ioiis 9- Tfof ; Meas^'o pays? -r.-1®Ttie. wideh-A ... 
Ing of our horizon as-much -'in-t,he sense of the''’ ihflnlt^ly"great i.l; 
in the sense of the infipitely^.si^ll is;'without'a^?doiibt/\on® of ? : 
the most surprising phenomena of^wdei^^ahd icOBtem^raa^'hi.dtory’, zu ' 
and one of the. bluest »in„ possible- rconsequenbe.--''ftbog# 
found in this, book a ppllection Of texts relating ".to the'-sa^le'sub- .. 
ject, or at' least to the same; Stijeejm' of thoughts. ThlarJcind of*- ' ’ 7 / 
study, somet.imes . oalied ttheifetoi pgy, ’ a rather;tfafVa-reub;wdtdf - ■ tf- \ 
is seldom xffiahe'and not. at. alVvalued in qur-beadtiful.-coi^try. ■*-“ *

"I wish above all that-the ‘ien-Df. ;scipnce wohld.. take”'intpr- - '. y 
est from time to time in consequences-, and. even def6rpations;<f>f7 
their discoveries, ‘find ‘their-tliedries ab: tfteyr ar^^feVealedi to 'us-, 
by literature. -These repercussions and ;d$for^tidiH-are- not'. jyith-. •* 
out importance .and interest, as ranch,to the ..specialist s as to,th® ■: 
community. The huge majority oi^he people .^q?make\Upi*the-'-publd^; ,
and even t ho se who. are called-’ Hiid ejilte ’ cilltijfated. 'peppier * . •
more often know the last results ’d.’f, scientific research,only * 
through the fantastic. ar0 f anoliuV interpret®$iqn«of •.writers, ..and.; ■ 
the interpretations and the explanations Of *vu-lg§jfcii&8rp; Who- be- . • - ' „"t 
side in some way belong to/li't»eitet\ire are butj^uLttle le^a■.fanciful • - 
or fantastic. Would* 'it hot be .gpQjl-aiid useful that' those! who''taipw 
exactly the truth should sometimes strdigfrten'oertaih extrava.-r. *
ganzas, or point put! what -is wrong i^.nertaih.parieatufes??'-?4,..•••

The essay opens-with a qudt^.ioh»frdm- Bergson’s”I)urati®n.. .
and Simultaneity”? ;/ r ":'t '■ . ' ■ ’ • ■'

"There is no ...phySicSno-••astffcnow,- rid; possible, spiencS: if , . - 
one denies to the man of sclenc'e" the right to figure;;Sqhematical.ly; 
on a sheet of paper the ‘totality of -the:who.le...universe..,. .Ons-’ei-.^ i-'’. 
mits implicitly the possibility of reduclhg' without ’de'fhr^ingi.- 
One estimates that dimension: is hot an^absolute,-that‘.thp.rS'a^®' 7 ; 
only relations between dimensions';and:;thslt •a^lc5jauld';haiipQPriin- the.- r; 
same way ifi a universe-made little .ah will> .'if ,relations between. t. 
parts were retained.” ", ‘ 7' y* J*..- /.’■

(Even primi’ive man measured stnalineSs ahdrlargepes.^. hy--;ooinr . ®' 
parison with his own body. ^Giants 'and tdwarfs/appaar'lri .ail^-f°lkT., •..j.7 
lores. ) 1 ' -rr- !

The first writer who,^in .mddpiii ti^aes, Pl-ayed wlph^tne •. 
contrasts of great and small, is- evi’d6htiy.;iwbS*li5tig5..- It- i.S; hrue- ■ 
that he writes of giants-without opposing; themrt.o pygmies j,.butz‘;-;1-; .
they are so much greater than ordihafy*mexi that look,,like
pygmies beside them, it is enough’.thatzthe'dtarytel*isr takes.’ ••
sometimes Pantagruel’s point of View and sdmetimefc$K Panurgb’Si. -
to give us the impression of going from Lilli'put to JBrobdingnag. : .

(Rabelais might have influenced i^if.tr But between the. two 
the intellectual atmosphere. (h.-;JMd ’been .ventilated by the invg^r>-•••■ 
tion of the microscope, whic^ upset size id&dsij . • ‘ - • .

Speculations op the macrqcosmbs ;,$rid micro-c.hsmosy. .although . 
familiar in certain philosophers* of antiquity and..echoing in the 
fathers of the Church, becamamor^ frequent and more convincing
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from the- and Of the 16 th century.’ Pascal’s famous page- pn the 
infinitely great and the infinitely small is only the,1.1 
Father Nicolas .Cassin in 1910 is enraptured by the subtlety of'an 
ant’sorgans and in 1641..the-author of "Francion" has oije. of his 
heroes; the pedant Hortensius,' says "You must/hear of other de.- 
signs that I have. Know that if the world seems great-to us, our 

- body does not seem less so to a louse or a. mite. He find's there 
his countries and his cities. Now there is no body so- little -that 
it cannot be divided into innumerable.parts, so it is well possi
ble that inside or outside a-mite thbre are still other, smaller 
animals that, live there as-if in*a very spacious wopld, and they 
may be. little men, to whom beautiful things happen. Thus, therS 

* is no part in the universe where, it cannot be imagined that there 
are little Worlds. There are/within plants, small pebbles, and 
ants., I will write romances of,the adventures of their people; I 
will sing their loves, their(wars, and the revolutions..of their 
empires, an^d principally, I will stop* to; ® represent the state 
where the peoples that inhabit the body of men may ba, and I will 
show that it is not without reason that it has been called micro
cosm. "... ' • • . , . '■ '■t"‘ ,

■ (Similar,ideas are found in Cyrano de Bergerac’s ."States • 
and Empires of the Moon," Hobbes’ "Elements of Philosophy," 
Malebrahche’.s "The Quest for Truth$" La Bruyere’s "Characters," 
Fenelon’s "Telemachus" and "Treatise on God’s Existence^" Ber- 
nouilli, Leibnitz, Tyssot de Fatot’s "Voyages and Adventures of 
Jaques Masse," and the Cardinal de Polign^c’.s ."Anti-Lucrwee," ’
not to mention .Dean Swift.}

In 1735/37 appeared a confused but curious and o'rigii&al 
story entitled- "Lamekls" by le Chevalier de Mouchy. The h$ro is 
carried to th© stars by sylphs using the laws of gravitatidia, at
tracting and repulsing forces as means of traveling. ‘He is. kid
napped by a monstrous worm-man, stronger, more intelligent, \aud 
more learned than, ordinary man. ' ' .

The crowning of this period is without any doubt "Microm^g* 
as" by. Voltaire.- . ...

(Variations-of this central theme are, numerous. In 1795, . 
Francois Felix-Noga ret published'"Earth T's an/Animal." . The 10th 
century produced many works, like the familiar, "The Diamond Lens" 
by Fitz James, O’Brien, and Poe’s "The Sphinx0"* ,The fofmer was *, 
ignored by Europe.• •*. •.

In "Unbelievable Stories,".-1865$ Jules Lermine tells in 
"Quiet House" the story of two ’scientMss Aloysius and Truphemus 
of Hoboken,. who have solved the pfOblCm of Jchemical food. But if 
they are happy with their meals, o’f ^g &Z16 8n$ so on,. Aloy- .
sius’ wife and his daughter Netty do nbtpseem nappy. Both.de-,. 
cline. Truphemus has an ideas’ if plants submitted to ultra vio
let rays grow faster than plants"exposed to usual daylight, why * 
not try it on ths girl?* ^Girls are: flowers." Netty'is placed - 
in a crystal’house in which only violet rays are"filtered, and. . 
inside a park with .violet plants. Sh® is dressed .of violet. . * 
gauze.' In three months tha little girl of five is fo'ur feet* . ' 
eight inches, a woman ^n stature but still a child inh^ind. Al- . 
oysius and Truphemus have arguments-,' and Truphemlis thinks of perp 
feeting the miracle by an operation^* A'young‘traveller', Franz , 
Kerry, who has seen Netty* in her crystal tower is madly in love 
with her_^anA-a«ks Tor JierAs Jxe- discusses with the sci-



entists, Netty, unwatched, plays with-the electrical gadgets in *
. the laboratory and provokes a catastrophe that-'destroys the *qui- '

et house” and its inhabitants. . ..A . . = ... .
The idea of food is in the air about th®, same tlne».^ Andre 

Laurie publishes "Spiridon the Mute.” A physician, Aristide"$or-. ..
dat, yachting alongthe coast of Sardinia, discovers in Che ruins • . \
of an ancient,Phoenician tower a colony of giant and learned ants,' . / 

. Their king is almost manhigh. He has a; passion for .vivisection. . •
He is ready to dissect Cordat but the doctor succeeds in wounding .. 

f and capturing him. They make-a pact, Spiridon goes with Cordat ’
- to visit men’s society. With a mask and various rags he has an ' ' ,
■ almost human appearance and passes for a Japanese scientist^ Bar-. ‘

* on Tasimoura, mute and deaf.' The adventure ands . in the wrong way.
Spiridon, deprived’of all sense of good and bad,'Commits.’several. 
murders/ Cordat is arrested and Spiridon half killed by ..the t ’ ,,t ’
daughter of one of his victims.'/ Nevetheless everything turns out/' ■ 
well. Spiridon comes‘back to life,?: but almost unconscious.. ..--Ha, '.t! //; 
passes his time in a garden, locking''at 'the ants'"going to-and fro/ ' 

(From this point on, authors turned their attentloh/tq stor- ' 
ies in which the observers’-^steture was varied. ’About the same. . ' 
time-, the "scientific , romance” .was developing/rapidly between^.

’ 1880 and 1914, thanksto scientists who pointed out -the-.small am- ”
■ ount of'things known .compared with the large amount that remains .

unknowj/' and the influence of HZG.Wells.)/. . . ~~ ..'/'■
Not without comebacks arid detours. ./Some st'briehof:.which, it " 

must be spoken arq -not based upon' modern /atomic theories “but. /upon 
the archaic con captions, of Cyrano and Francois /.Felix‘.Nogeretf 
”The/Globe’s Murder®.? by Commandant de*Wailly,. about 191®. • .

f Claude Bolland, his sister, and a multi^illionnaire/>Wil-- ; 
liaison, look for the ipysterious ”01d Sinker,^ whose real, name “is , 
Lobanief and who Jias. sWorn to'kill the globe. 'Mter'arthousand /'-.' 
vicissitudes, chased-by Jonathan Loetj president of the- Globe. De- ; 
fenders League, who; has a personal: hate against; Lobaiflef/ they all. 
find Old Sinker iin Japan, where'he is boring a gigantic, mine ././.', 
shaft near a volcano. Old -Sinker believes, the earth tp be a .huge 
beast, and hates it because his, wife and children have been killed 
in the Chicago earthquake ; ■ f? )' -But Old Sinker; instead-of;/stab- 
bing the earth with, his "bistoury”, at a vi tal point to kill it 

. only provokes an eruption and'dies. .-’’It.^iv'a.s. not an artery or an,, 
organ,” sadly’whispers’Rose of the/Snows. "Itr was a;.tumour or ah- ' 

* abscess. The master,,, giving his life, wanted' tb wound mofta,-lly (
the monster. Maybe he only relieved it.” . • y • •••//..- .

' (Messao points, out. at some length the s cie^t if io. points /. • '
which these stories usually ignore/fears that tyre never will go 
from opr world to the/raid that agists in the ®tom/but, doesn’t 
abandon all hope*,) . Thb likeness between the atom-and a planetary, 
system is conte stable" and is contested. But *we must, not abandon 
all hope. Even if- observation deforms or destroys- in part the; 
observed object, it does not' prevent.science’s progress. ; Now r. 
comes the electronic -microscope/ which wi^ shew what even light 
leaves in shadow. ,- It.may discover-.a-wprlJL’full of:wonders whityh 
may revite the enthusiasm, of the f irst u^crosxsopos'of Leeuwe^^hoek 
or Spallanzani, and a hew stream of imagination shall fpllpw to 
give us new and better, storl®^, besides which those of today; will 
look aS old as pJ-sujjs jxmnA the wrld reooru
hj’ohkws,-’■ ' . • ' . ->-;:/ . " ’


